THE DRAGONSHIP RANGE

PASSIONATE
ABOUT THE SEA

VISION
To realise our customers’ dreams and feed their passion for the sea,
with our one of a kind, truly luxurious Super Trimarans
that provide an ethical sailing experience,
with near zero impact on our environment.
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OUR ENVIRONMENTAL PLEDGE
We believe the only thing our super trimarans should leave behind is
a pristine marine environment, as well as wonderful memories of all
those who sail in our yachts. Therefore everything we do displays a
healthy respect, yet passion for the sea, from durable design to best
quality materials for environmentally ethical sailing.
We are creating and use revolutionary technology that will enable our
trimarans to sail the globe without the use of fossil fuels, which means
all you’ll leave in your wake is an undamaged marine environment.

OUR DESIGN ETHOS
We deliver traditionally timeless styling encased
within the very latest technology
Our Super Trimarans are elegant and innovative, graceful and
serene, spacious and majestic in equal measure. We’re all about
quality - quality design and quality build for an unsurpassed, elite
sailing experience that more than realises our customers’ dreams. We
know that luxury and sophistication is more than just style - it’s about
attention to detail, individuality and having truly passionate
designers and craftsmanship throughout the build process.

OUR CUSTOMER PROMISE
We develop long-term relationships with our customers and we know
our customers expect only the best, which is exactly what we provide.
Every time. And by working closely with our customers we get to
understand precisely, in minutiae detail what they want from their
yacht and from us – bespoke luxury, a precision quality build and state
of the art technology expertly fused together with genuine passion for
sailing and the sea.
We know that luxury is more than just our fixtures and fittings; it
features at every stage of the build process, from initial consultation
and customer service through to delivery of the most exclusive and
modern super yachts on the planet today.
The Pi Superyacht team is passionate about the sea. If you are too and
are looking for a high performance super yacht contact us to discuss
your needs on +44 (0) 1404 850 777.

OUR YACHTING INNOVATION
Pi Superyachts have innovated an entirely new category in sailing and
are already nautical miles ahead in our field. Innovation and state of
the art technology is at the heart of our Super Trimarans and our
designs break new sea faring ground again and again.

Our breakthrough innovations include:
The Autosail designed by Jack Manners-Spencer
* Unique in many ways being supported by a single fully
rotating carbon fibre mast, no external running gear, stays etc.
* Aero wing shape offers optimum performance in all weathers,
proved in over 25 years of testing.
* Integrated flexible solar panelled sail helps negate the use of
fossil fuels.
* Fully automated reefing.

The Dragonship power and sail
* Under sail the propellers turn the motors becoming
generators to charge the battery stores.
* Multiple small lightweight diesel generators operating in
rotation to provide sufficient battery recharge.
* All electric power.

ABOUT OUR DRAGONSHIPS
The name ‘Dragonship’ came from Dragon Boats after one of the Pi
Superyacht team experienced racing one with 20 other people for a
charity event. It seemed like a natural name for the Super Trimarans
given the speed and agility of both vessels.
Designed to optimise relaxation and the tranquility of open water, it
was essential to maintain - even increase - sailing speeds while
removing almost all reliance on fossil fuels that pollute the air,
marine environment and the sailing experience.
Inspired on a visit to the Caribbean, Pi Superyachts’ Will O’Hara had
the idea of a large luxurious trimaran after seeing designs of large
catamarans. The extra stability of three hulls also increased living

spaces and the idea for the Dragonship Super Trimarans was born.
The 25m option was designed both using state of the art technology
along with totally unique innovation dreamed up by the vastly
experienced Pi Superyacht team.

"CLASSIC" DRAGONSHIP 25

"CLASSIC"
The Dragonship 25 is built to the same exceptional standards that
embodies the Dragonship range. There are currently no luxury
Trimarans like the Dragonship on the market. Spacious luxury
interiors like no other yacht for the size and price range. Incredibly
easy to handle requiring minimal crew. Amazingly stable and family
safe. Beautiful and graceful in appearance and economical too.
The "Classic" Dragonship 25m is available for the owner to
comfortably accommodate 10 guests and up to 8 crew members for
extended cruising and up to 16 guests in a charter version. The
unrivalled master stateroom is situated in the main hull with fixed
portlights in the transom. Four ensuite guest staterooms are situated
on the main deck, while the twin crew cabins are situated in the amas.

Huge salon and dining areas with further dining at the aft cockpit and
an enormous flybridge which has central helmstation and a circular
jacuzzi option. An extended deck accommodates a 7m tender and two
jet skis etc., along with the hydraulic crane.
The Sailing "Classic" comes with a standard aluminium sailing rig, 2
x 200hp diesel motors and 2 x 35kWh diesel generators to provide all
the comforts you would expect to enjoy at home. There are also a host
of options to personalise your yacht.

"ECOLUX" DRAGONSHIP 25

"ECOLUX"
The Dragonship 25 is built to the same exceptional standards that
embodies the Dragonship range. There are currently no luxury
Trimarans like the Dragonship on the market. Spacious luxury
interiors like no other yacht for the size and price range. Incredibly
easy to handle requiring minimal crew. Amazingly stable and family
safe. Beautiful and graceful in appearance and economical too.
The Dragonship 25m range is available for the owner to comfortably
accommodate 10 guests and up to 8 crew members for extended
cruising and up to 16 guests in a charter version. The unrivalled
master stateroom is situated in the main hull with fixed portlights in
the transom. Four ensuite guest staterooms are situated on the main
deck, while the twin crew cabins are situated in the amas. Huge salon

and dining areas with further dining at the aft cockpit and an
enormous flybridge with a large Bimini decked with 4.5 kWh of hard
solar panels, a central helmstation and jacuzzi as standard. An
extended deck accommodates up to a 7m tender and two jet skis etc.,
along with the hydraulic crane.
The Sail assisted "Ecolux" comes with the Autosail* soft-wing sail
system propelling the yacht up to and beyond 22 knots, 2 x electric
propulsion motors which convert to generators when sailing, two
Hydrogen fuel cell generators to provide all the comforts you would
expect to enjoy at home. This vessel is emission free and has a
unlimited global range using zero carbon fuels.

"MOTORYACHT" DRAGONSHIP 25

"MOTORYACHT"
The Dragonship 25 is built to the same exceptional standards that
embodies the Dragonship range. There are currently no luxury
Trimarans like the Dragonship on the market. Spacious luxury
interiors like no other yacht for the size and price range. Incredibly
easy to handle requiring minimal crew. Amazingly stable and family
safe. Beautiful and graceful in appearance and economical too.
The "Motoryacht" Dragonship 25m is available for the owner to
comfortably accommodate 10 guests and up to 8 crew members for
extended cruising and up to 16 guests in a charter version. The
unrivalled master stateroom is situated in the main hull with fixed
portlights in the transom. Four ensuite guest staterooms are situated
on the main deck, while the twin crew cabins are situated in the amas.

Huge salon and dining areas with further dining at the aft cockpit and
an enormous flybridge which has central helmstation and jacuzzi as
standard. An extended deck accommodates a 7m tender and two jet
skis etc., along with the hydraulic crane.
The "Motoryacht" comes with 9Kwh of Solar Panels and 300Kwh
Solid State Lithium Batteries plus Hydrogen driven Fuel Cells to
provide all the comforts you would expect to enjoy at home and 6
electric motors to drive the yacht at a steady cruising speed (TBA). A
host of options and upgrades are available with this yacht should you
wish to personalise.

THE AUTOSAIL

THE AUTOSAIL
The Autosail soft wing sail system was invented 30 years ago by a
retired Vulcan bomber pilot, Flight Lieutenant Jack MannersSpencer. His principal was, by taking a wing shape similar to the
WWII Spitfire fighter, greater lift and low drag can be attained to
provide superior thrust to any yacht if the wing was placed vertically.
He then built two examples for his own yacht which proved his theory
and also sailed all over the world without problem.
The Autosail concept was later improved in wind tunnel testing at
Southampton University and appeared in the BBC programme
'Tomorrows World'. With the cost of oil soaring the use of wind-power
for vessels at sea became more apparent and the concept was
resurrected with Pi Superyachts taking up the mantle of developing
this further.
The current Autosail is made of a carbon fibre self supporting mast and
fixed boom/cradle, that fully rotates 3600 powered by electric motors
connected to a computerised sail pilot system. Automated control is
for sail trimming with virtually no input from crew to achieve optimum
performance, whilst reversion to manual control is readily available in
the event of any malfunction of the automatic system.
When fully hoisted the Autosail has a three dimensional structure of
an aircraft wing with two important differences. The skin of the wing
is made of sailcloth and the aerofoil shaped battens are free to slide up
and down the self supporting mast when raising and lowering the sail.
Therefore the sail can be lowered either to reduce sail area when at sea
or for stowage when at anchor or in harbour. This reefing is very

important in the event of stormy conditions at sea.
The way the mast, battens and sail are put together they form a fixed
unit when turning the mast for trimming to the wind. This
arrangement ensures that there is no twist on any point of the sail,
wether it be close hauled, reaching or on a dead run. Elimination of
twist has a very favourable effect on performance particularly on
reaching courses with a wind angle between 500 and 1300 off bow.
A failsafe feature of the Autosail is that it only requires gravity for
lowering the sail unlike a typical roller-furling system which often
get jammed.
The batten system of the Autosail ensures that the sail cloth is
protected from excessive wind flogging, thus making passage a more
relaxing and quieter experience.
The key to the automated system is simplicity and ease of operation
requiring virtually no crew.
The performance of the Autosail is vastly superior in most cases to
that of a traditional sailing rig providing more speed with almost no
healing especially on the Dragonship range of yachts, achieving
greater comfort for guests and crew especially in long passages.

"CLASSIC" DRAGONSHIP 25

"ECOLUX" DRAGONSHIP 25

Specification:

Specification:

Hull & Superstructure - FRP

Hull & Superstructure - GRP or Aluminium

Mast & Boom - Aluminium self furling

Mast, Boom & Battens - Carbon fibre Autosail soft wing system

Engines - 2 x 200hp diesel

Engines - LMC V26 Electric Motors

Generators - 2 x 35 kWh

Generators - 4.5kWh Solar Panels plus NH2 - Hydrogen fuel cell

Length - 23.9 metres

Batteries - 200KWh Solid State Lithium

Beam - 15.5 metres

Length - 23.9 metres

Draft When Loaded - 1.18 metres

Beam - 15.5 metres

Fuel tanks - 1500 litres

Draft When Loaded - 1.19 metres

Fresh Water - 500 litres

Fuel tanks - 5000 litres

Bow thruster

Fresh Water - 500 litres

Class - CE Unrestricted Navigation

Bow thruster

Architects - BMT Nigel Gee

Class - CE Unrestricted Navigation

Exterior & Interior Design - Pi Superyachts Ltd

Architects - BMT Nigel Gee
Exterior & Interior Design - Pi Superyachts Ltd

"MOTORYACHT" DRAGONSHIP 25

Specification:
Hull & Superstructure - GRP or Aluminium
Engines - 6 x 25kw Electric motors - Fuel Cells
Fuel - NH2 - Hydrogen
Generators - 9Kwh solar panels
Batteries - 300Kwh Solid State Lithium
Range - 3500 Knm
Length - 23.9 metres
Beam - 15.5 metres
Draft When Loaded - 1.21 metres
Fuel tanks - 20000 litres
Fresh Water - 500 litres
Bow thruster
Class - CE Unrestricted Navigation
Architects - BMT Nigel Gee
Exterior & Interior Design - Pi Superyachts Ltd

Options:

Bimini with glass panels
Bimini with solar panels
(Standard on ECOLUX and Motor
Yacht)
Jacuzzi
Hybrid engines
Electric propulsion system with
batteries and generators
Autosail (Standard on ECOLUX)
Bow deck pullout sun beds
Bow deck foldaway tables
Full Entertainment system
Cabin TVs per unit
Gel fire in lounge
Inflatable Fenders 12 x elongated
2 x round all covered in similar
colour to yacht
Fender inflation pump electric
Bespoke colours
Permateek decking choice (No
Cost Option)
Electric blinds
Face recognition security
Finger print security
Security alarm
5 camera security system with
screen
Night cameras
Satellite communications
Satellite TV system

Satellite Broadband system
Bespoke interior design
Printed mainsail
Printed jib
Genoa
VHF radio (as standard)
Radar (as standard)
Autopilot (as standard)
Sat Nav (as standard)
Printed Genoa
Rib tender
Fibre glass Tender
Tender in matching colours
Electric tender
Electric charging point for
tender
Outboard
Life rafts
Bespoke Life jackets
Bespoke Linen
BespokeBedding
Bespoke Cutlery
Kitchenware
Bespoke Tableware
1 tonne crane (as standard)
Engine upgrades available for
Motor Yacht
Combustion Engine Options
Combustion Engine Generators

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

"ECO EXPLORER" DRAGONSHIP 26

"ECO EXPLORER"
The most advanced 'Ecological' Yacht available today.
The Dragonship 26m is built to the same exceptional standards that
embodies the Dragonship range. This 26m ECO EXPLORER can be
used for luxury travel, Ecological Yacht Charter or for Scientific
exploration and commercial applications.
The Dragonship 26m 'ECO EXPLORER' range is available for the
owner to comfortably accommodate 10 guests and up to 8 crew
members for extended cruising and up to 16 guests in a Charter/
Research version. The unrivalled master stateroom is situated in the
main hull with fixed portlights in the transom. Four ensuite guest
staterooms are situated on the main deck, while the crew cabins are
situated in the amas. Huge salon and dining areas with further dining
at the aft cockpit and an enormous flybridge with an optional large

Bimini decked with extra solar panels, twin helmstations and
optional extended tender platform for up to three tenders or
submarine and 2 tenders. An extended deck accommodates up to a
7m tender and two jet skis etc., along with the hydraulic crane. A solid
gunwhale option is available for rough water exploration.

The Sail assisted "Eco Explorer" comes with the Autosail* soft-wing
sail system propelling the yacht up to and beyond 22 knots, 2 x
electric propulsion motors which convert to generators when sailing,
two NH2 fuel cell generators to provide all the comforts you would
expect to enjoy at home. This vessel is emission free and has a
unlimited global range using zero carbon fuels.

"ECO EXPLORER" DRAGONSHIP 26

"ECO EXPLORER" DRAGONSHIP 26
RESEARCH - COMMERCIAL

LUXURY CHARTER

LUXURY OWNERSHIP

Specification:

Specification:

Specification:

Hull & Superstructure - Painted Aluminium

Hull & Superstructure - GRP or Aluminium
smooth filled & high gloss painted

Hull & Superstructure - GRP or Aluminium
smooth filled & high gloss painted

Mast, Boom & Battens - Carbon fibre
Autosail soft wing system

Mast, Boom & Battens - Carbon fibre
Autosail soft wing system

Engines - LMC V26 Electric Motors

Engines - LMC V26 Electric Motors

Generators - 4.5kWh Solar Panels plus
Hydrogen fuel cell

Generators - 9kWh Solar Panels plus
Hydrogen fuel cell

Optional Bimini with 4.5kWh solar panels

Bimini with 4.5kWh solar panels

Batteries - 200KWh Solid State Lithium

Batteries - 200KWh Solid State Lithium

Length - 26.5metres

Length - 26.5 metres

Beam - 15.5 metres

Beam - 15.5 metres

Draft When Loaded - 1.19 metres

Draft When Loaded - 1.19 metres

NH2 - Hydrogen tanks - 5000 litres

NH2 - Hydrogen tanks - 5000 litres

Fresh Water - 500 litres

Fresh Water - 500 litres

Electric Bow thruster

Electric Bow thruster

Class - CE Unrestricted Navigation

Class - CE Unrestricted Navigation

NavalArchitects - Gillian Grey

Naval Architects - Gillian Grey

Interior Design - Pi Superyachts Ltd

Interior Design - Pi Superyachts Ltd

Mast, Boom & Battens - Carbon fibre
Autosail soft wing system
Engines - LMC V26 Electric Motors
Generators - 4.5kWh Solar Panels plus
Hydrogen fuel cell
Optional Bimini with 4.5kWh solar panels
Batteries - 200KWh Solid State Lithium
Length - 26.5 metres
Beam - 15.5 metres
Draft When Loaded - 1.19 metres
NH2 - Hydrogen tanks - 5000 litres
Fresh Water - 500 litres
Hydraulic Bow & Stern thrusters
Class - RINA Unrestricted Navigation
Naval Architects - Gillian Grey
Interior Design - Pi Superyachts Ltd

THE FUTURE
DRAGONSHIP 20 MOTOR YACHT
Main Features
Overall Lenght : 21m
Maximum Beam : 12m
CentralHull Beam : 4.8m
Side Hull Beam ; 2.3m
2 Super VIP cabins on the main deck, plus 2 Guest cabins on lower
deck central hull
Main salon and dining area
Beach Club stern area on lower deck plus beach platform
Second stair station on flybridge
3.5mq squared whirlpool on sundeck plus american bar and double
relax area
2 tenders 3.6m on sun deck
Optional:
Waverunner on lower deck garage
Skuba diving store on lower deck garage
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